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Looking for a
summer job?

THAT’S NOT ANY ORDINARY RIBBON-CUTTING - Mayor Gerri Lynn O’Connor and Fire Chief Phil Alexander, centre, needed a special saw to cut through the
fire hose that stood in for a ribbon during the official opening ceremonies of Uxbridge’s new fire hall, held last Saturday. On hand to hold the hose were, from left: Regional
Councillor Jack Ballinger, Councillors Pam Beach and Gordon Highet, MPP Granville Anderson, MPP Tracy MacCharles, and MP Jennifer O’Connell.
Photo by John Cavers

Feds extend leases on airport lands in Pickering
by Nancy Melcher
On Monday the federal government
announced a change to lease agreements for the
Pickering land that has been earmarked for an
airport for more than 40 years. It’s the first such
change in over 20 years. Jennifer O’Connell,
MP for Pickering - Uxbridge, made the
announcement on Monday, saying, “Transport
Canada’s updated lease agreements will provide
agricultural lease holders with the ability to
make sound business decisions as a result of
longer tenures, while also ensuring a fair return
to Canadian taxpayers by taking into
consideration market rates for comparable

agricultural lands.”
Effective April 1, 2018, farmers on the lands
will be granted 10-year leases instead of the
current one-year arrangements. The
restructured agreements will include a fixed
rental rate for the duration of the lease which
will assist farmers to be more financially stable,
and to make better plans for use of the lands.
The new rates will also be closer to current
market rates.
These changes, however, do not apply to
residential properties on the Pickering lands.
“The department’s Agricultural Lease Renewal
Strategy focuses only on agricultural lease
agreements and a limited number of mixed-use

farm properties on the Pickering Lands.”
Land Over Landings, the grass-roots
organization that has long fought the proposed
airport, greeted this announcement with
enthusiasm. Their Facebook page encouraged
celebration: “Break out the champagne; the reimagining of these lands has begun!!”
Land Over Landings chair Mary Delaney,
said, “This is a positive move in the right
direction. We are thankful the government is
focusing on farmland and a National Food
Security Policy.”
She added, “10 year leases will not encourage
farmers to do major projects like building a
...continued on page 2
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Coming to this
sought after
wonderful
community on a
large lot.
3+1 bed. Large
family room.
Walk to school,
church, playground
and park

At this time of year, many high school and
university/college students are starting the
annual ritual of looking for summer jobs.
The federal government and its local representative, Pickering-Uxbridge MP Jennifer
O'Connell, recently released an extensive list
of agencies and businesses in Ontario who
might be hiring summer students. In Pickering/Uxbridge alone, the list shows at least 66
such potential placement opportunities with
employers who have been approved for
Canada Summer Jobs funding to hire students.
Some of the potential employers are a little
surprising and might even be off the radar for
job seekers. For example, how many students
would think of approaching Uxbridge's Living Water Community Church or the
Uxbridge Soccer Club or the York-Durham
Heritage Railway for a job?
While the government list notes that some
of these potential employers may have subsequently withdrawn their request for funding or already filled positions for students, it
is possible that many jobs exist in Uxbridge
where students might not think to look. Potential employers on the list include Friends
of Thomas Foster Memorial, the Jennifer
Ashleigh Children's Charity, the Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society of Ontario, Precious
Minds, Siloam Orchards and St. Paul's
Leaskdale Church.
Other Uxbridge job opportunities listed include Bennett Design, Community Care
Durham, Cooper's CSA Farm, Canadian
Tire, Durham Farm & Rural Family Resources, Durham Regional Police Service,
Stonemoor Day Care Centre, The Second
Wedge Brewing Company, Uxbridge Baptist
Church, Uxbridge Library, the Uxbridge
Youth Centre, Uxpool, the Uxbridge-Scott
Historical Society and Zephyr Organics.
The complete list issued by the government
can be found at canada.ca/en/employmentsocial-development/services/funding/youthsummer-job/approved-employers/ontario.ht
ml#h2.88
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This home is situated in a
park like setting on 4.5 acres
with river at the back, pond
in front along with inground
pool. The house features
a renovated kitchen and
bathrooms, a huge master
bedroom suite with private
screened in balcony, office/
sitting area/4 pc ensuite, and
so much more....a must see
home. $988,000
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Airport land, from page 1
barn, or creating a vineyard, orchard,
or herd of livestock. It’s just not long
enough to completely change the
current culture of cash cropping on
the really big farms. But this will
encourage a whole new generation of
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market gardeners to become
involved.”
If the federal land leases could be
brought in line with the agricultural
leases of some farms in the Rouge
National Urban Park lands (some of
which have 30-year leases) then
larger projects such as those
mentioned above would make

financial sense.
Land Over Landings has partnered
with the Green Durham Association
to conduct a study of the federal
lands to determine the economic
potential for leaving the lands in
agriculture and eliminating the
possibility of an airport. They believe
the study will show a financial
benefit to keeping the lands in
agriculture instead of under urban
development. With a business case
for agriculture, they will continue to
press for permanent protection of the
remaining roughly 9,000 acres.
Transport Canada has kept the

southeast sector of the federal lands
in reserve “for possible future
development.” The extension of the
leases for farmers does not signal a
change to these long-term plans.
“The decision to implement a new
agricultural lease renewal strategy is
not indicative of any potential
decision
regarding
future
development on the lands.”
In addition, they say the
“restructured lease agreements will
also continue to ensure that the
department manages the lands in a
financially prudent manner. The
Government of Canada is pursuing

COMING SOON TO MLS!
This charming
renovated 3bd, 2bth
home, features a
dream gourmet
kitchen with granite
counters, center
island with seating,
custom back splash,
vaulted ceilings, pot
lights, w/o to deep
yard and so much
more.

For details call Sabrina
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simseis@royallepage.ca
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a balanced approach to the
management of the federally owned
Pickering Lands to ensure that
environmental and economic
demands are met. No decisions have
been made on the development of a
potential airport on the Pickering
Lands.”
In fact, Transport Canada is finally
looking into a business case for a
Pickering Airport, something that’s
never been done in over four decades
of controversy over the proposal.
They have initiated an aviation sector
analysis to obtain updated data on
aviation demand and capacity. They
expect the work to be completed in
2018.
In 2010, the Greater Toronto
Authority
(GTAA)
Airports
completed a Pickering Airport
“Needs Assessment Study.” It
recommended the lands remain in
federal hands “preserving the option
of building an airport, if and when
required.” To date, there has not been
any study that makes a business case
for an airport in Pickering.
This issue has been debated for over
40 years. By allowing farmers to
resume their role as stewards of the
lands, instead of cash-croppers, the
bounty from these farms will
continue to feed the residents of
Durham and the GTA. It’s a huge
area of prime farmland, and those
that grow food on it have been given
the green light to keep the lands in
agriculture for the next decade, and
perhaps well beyond that.

Starts this Sunday!

16th
season!

9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Crafts, Baked Goods, Artisans, Preserves, Honey, Frozen Meat,
Plants, Vegetables, Maple Syrup, Fruit & More!
Contact us at: info@uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca
Visit our website: www.uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca
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TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley

Notes from the May 15
Council Meeting
Fate of Vintner's Nook building
still unknown: Susan Self, former
owner of the building at 12 Spruce
Street, from where she operated the
Vintner's Nook, urged council and
Heritage Uxbridge on Monday to do
what they can to save the building
from demolition.
Ms. Self, formerly town councillor
Susan Para, in a deputation to
council, said she was pleased to see
Heritage Uxbridge request that the
building be placed on the heritage
register even though it is not
designated as a heritage building.
"I believe strongly in the
of
downtown
preservation
Uxbridge," she said. "When I sold
the building, I wanted the heritage
preserved and local ownership.
Unfortunately, that didn't happen."
e property was sold to Shell
Canada, which plans to demolish
both the Shell gas station and the
Vintner's Nook building in order to
rehabilitate the site from years of
contamination by gas and oil.
Ms. Self said the contamination has
seeped under only 10 per cent of the
Spruce Street building.
"It's my humble opinion there are
other ways to solve this than
demolition," she said.
She noted the building was owned
by the Town of Uxbridge from 1954
to 1974. Other times saw it used as
an egg-grading station, a police
station, complete with cells, and a
bulk food store.
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor
conceded that while the building
itself has no significance, "there's a
lot of significance in what happened
in the building."
"We need to sit down with Shell,"
she said. "Let's hear what they are
willing to do."
e mayor said if there is no
meeting with Shell within 30 days,
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the township will have to decide
whether or not to issue a demolition
permit, which would be a diﬃcult
decision.
"If we block by denying a permit,
we'll be challenged," she said.
(Editor's note: The Cosmos erred in a
recent article which said the Shell
station had been on the site for 40
years. Tony Peck owned the station for
40 years. e station itself is actually
over 80 years old.)
A new look at ward boundaries:
Resident June Davies appeared
before council to make a pitch for
establishing ward boundaries in the
township along watershed lines.
Taking the idea of using the Duﬃns
Creek, Peﬀerlaw/Black River and
Beaver River watersheds as "natural"
ward boundaries, Ms. Davies
presented a map showing the
township separated into three large
wards, with one ward encompassing
the entire urban area of Uxbridge as
well as a large swath of rural land.
"It's a new way of looking at our
township," she said. "It speaks to the
strength of the rural voice. We are a
rural community."
Council decided to take Ms.
Davies' presentation into account
when they finally decide on whether
they will change the ward boundaries
or leave them as they are.
Council moved to tears: At least a
couple of councillors were wiping
tears from their eyes Monday
following a presentation by Uxbridge
Secondary School Grade 11 student
Taylor Hetherington.
Appearing with Carly McDougall
in an appeal for funding support for
the June 11 Defeat Depression
Uxbridge Walk for Mental Health,
Ms. Hetherington related her own
battles with depression and how it
has aﬀected almost all aspects of her
life. When she was finished,
Councillor Fred Bryan was
unabashedly wiping his eyes with his
handkerchief and Mayor O'Connor
was visibly moved.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Uxbridge Cemetery Company
Annual Meeting
Thursday, May 25, 2017

•

7 p.m.

Low & Low Funeral Home Board Room
•
•
•
•

To receive the annual financial statements
To accept application of directors
To amend corporation by-laws
To transact such further or other appropriate
corporation business as may properly come
before the meeting to any adjustment or
adjournments thereof.
• Interment Rights Holders (ONLY) welcome
23 Main St. S. Uxbridge

Following the presentation, council
decided to look at the possibility of
providing support from the
township's golf fund.
Kids fill council: e public gallery
was filled with school children at the
beginning of the meeting as Tom
Fowle of the Uxbridge Watershed
Committee and Christine McKenzie
of
the
Uxbridge
Energy
Conservation Committee presented
an Environmental Heroes Award to
the Joseph Gould Public School Eco
Club.
e club, led by teacher Kathleen
Carroll, involves students from
Grade 1 to Grade 5 in a number of
environmental
activities.
In
presenting the award, Ms. McKenzie
noted the club had planted trees,
improved the school's outdoor
classroom and planted gardens.
"You guys do a better job than the
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grown-ups," she said.
Ms. Carroll likened the club to a
service club at the school, noting the
members regularly collect compost
material and help with recycling.

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

Christine McKenzie, left, presents an Environmental
Hero award to teacher Kathleen Carroll and JGPS
Eco Club member Carly Smith. Submitted photo
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Our two cents
Festival of junk

We recently came across this piece from what we’re sure is a longer essay/article,
and we can’t discover where it originally came from. But we found it so profound
and spot-on that we couldn’t resist reproducing it here. We’re guessing it was originally published around Christmastime, but the tale is seasonless. If anyone knows
the origins of this, please let us know so that we can beg forgiveness for passing
along this most perfect message.
There’s nothing they need, nothing they don’t own already, nothing they even
want. So you buy them a solar-powered waving queen; a belly button brush;
a silver-plated ice cream tub holder; a “hilarious” inflatable zimmer frame; a
confection of plastic and electronics called Terry the Swearing Turtle. They
seem amusing on that first day, daft on the second, embarrassing on the third.
and by the twelfth they’re in landfill. For 30 seconds of dubious entertainment, we commission the use of materials whose impacts will ramify for generations.
Researching her film The Story of Stuff, Annie Leonard discovered that of
the materials flowing through the consumer economy, only one per cent remain in use six months after sale. Even the goods we might have expected to
hold onto are soon condemned to destruction through either planned obsolescence (breaking quickly) or perceived obsolescence (becoming unfashionable). But many of the products we buy cannot become obsolescent. The
term implies a loss of utility, but they actually had no utility in the first place.
A Darth Vader talking piggy bank; an ear-shaped iPhone case; an individual
beer can chiller; an electronic wine breather; bacon toothpaste: they are designed to elicit thanks, perhaps a snigger or two, and then be thrown away.
Rare materials, complex electronics, the energy needed for manufacture and
transport are extracted and refined and combined into compounds of utter
pointlessness. When you take account of the fossil fuels whose use we commission in other countries, manufacturing and consumption are responsible
for more than half of our carbon dioxide production. We are screwing the
planet to make solar-powered bath thermometers and desktop crazy golfers.
Forests are felled to make “personalized heart-shaped wooden cheese board
sets.” Rivers are poisoned to manufacture talking fish. This is pathological
consumption: a world-consuming epidemic of collective madness, rendered
so normal by advertising and the media that we scarcely notice what has happened to us.
This boom has not happened by accident. Our lives have been corralled and
shaped in order to encourage it. World trade rules force countries to participate in the festival of junk. Governments cut taxes, deregulate business, manipulate interest rates to stimulate spending. But seldom do the engineers of
these policies stop and ask “spending on what?”Grown men and women devote their lives to manufacturing and marketing this rubbish, and dissing the
idea of living without it. The best things in life are free, but they’ve found a
way of selling them to you.
Bake them a cake, write them a poem, give them a kiss, tell them a joke,
but for heaven’s sake stop trashing the planet to tell someone you care. All it
shows is that you don’t.
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Letters to the Editor
On the weekend of May 5 and 6, in
some of the most inclement weather
we have experienced for a long time,
our intrepid canvassers, composed of
Kin members past and present, along
with our wonderful volunteers,
braved the weather armed with a
desire to contribute to the worthy
cause of raising funds to assist with
Cystic Fibrosis research to find a
cure. We thank them very much,
they are the greatest!
Our grateful appreciation is also
extended to these corporations who
allowed our canvassers on their
premises to canvass: the TD Bank,
Zehrs, Vince’s Market, The Beer
Store, and the LCBO.
We also extend a large thank you to
Kin John Low and the staff of his
furniture store for once again making
the store available for the pick up and
return of the canvassers’ kits.
We are pleased to advise that
through everyone’s efforts, a total of
$2,021.65 was raised to further
Cystic Fibrosis research for a cure.
On behalf of the Canadian Cystic
Fibrosis Society and the Kinsmen
Club of Uxbridge, we sincerely thank
you.
For further information on the Kin
Club of Uxbridge, or on becoming a
member,
please
visit
district8kin.ca/uxbridge-kinsmen or
call Jim Campbell at 905-852-6086.
Kin Jim Campbell
Campaign Chairman

Does that little building on Spruce
St. (the old Vintner’s Nook) have to
be demolished just so that a new one
can be built in its place? Whether it
is an heritage building or not, it has
always been there and it is part of
Uxbridge downtown, with an
interesting history too. Isn't there
enough demolition going on without
adding to it?
Let's keep what we have and
concentrate on filling the empty
places.
Margery Cowley
Uxbridge

Hill pays a fraction of the property
tax compared to a million dollar
home in the 905 area.
Mayor Tory cries poor, but the
solution to their money problems
stares him in the face, raise property
taxes so the owners of Toronto
homes pay a comparable property tax
to those in the 905 area.
Let me make it clear, we no longer
support the subsidization of Toronto
operating costs with our provincial
tax dollars.
Sandy Ewen
Uxbridge

An open letter to MPP Granville
Anderson, re: Provincial funding to
the City of Toronto

As a resident of Marietta Street, I,
along with many of my neighbours,
was surprised to see an army of dump
trucks and specialty equipment
arriving last week to first scrape and
then re-surface Marietta Street.
Why was this done? This street was
not in bad shape. My guess is it could
have lasted another five to 10 years
before this work was really needed.
Just adjacent are Planks Lane and
Mill Street, both of which stand out
for more immediate attention.
Marietta has been a street where
certain drivers like to speed. Our fear
is that this new pavement, without
any speed bumps or additional stop
signs, will just encourage faster
driving. Was this just a wasteful way
to use up budget money?
David Moseley
Uxbridge

Uxbridge Youth Theatre is putting

place on The Ed Sullivan Show, which they
hope will help sell Birdie’s new song “One
Last Kiss,” and ultimately save the record
label from going under. To cap off the
performance, Birdie will actually give ‘one
last kiss’ to Kim MacAfee, an avid member
of the Conrad Birdie fan club from Sweet
Apple, Ohio.
When Albert and Rosie head to Sweet
Apple to prepare for Birdie’s arrival, things

the final touches on this year’s musical
production. UYT alum Jennifer Carroll is
directing the fun and funny 50s era musical
Bye Bye Birdie. The year is 1958, and rock
and roll idol Conrad Birdie has been drafted
into the US army. His songwriter and agent,
Albert, and Albert’s secretary, Rosie, hatch
a plan for a farewell performance to take

Dear Sir:
As our voice to Queen’s Park, I would
like you to know that the Province
needs to put the City of Toronto on
notice that until such time as the
City adopts market value assessment
for its ratepayers , no other Provincial
monies will be made available.
As other municipalities in the 905
area fund all their operating costs
such as, roads, public protection,
housing, recreation, with property
taxes and if not sufficient they raise
property taxes. As most of, if not all
905 municipalities are under market
value assessment, and have been since
the late 1970s, it seems outrageous
that a million dollar home in Forest

start to unravel. Kim’s father is starstruck at
the thought of being on The Ed Sullivan
Show with his daughter, and Kim’s new
steady, Hugo gets jealous at the thought of
Kim kissing Conrad on national television.
Of course, hijinx ensue!
Tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for
students and are available at
www.starticketing.com
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Strength in unity

Up-tempo downbeat

It's likely that the vast majority of Ontario
residents will have skipped past newspaper
headlines reading "Province plans to scrap
OMB" or something similar.
For many people, such news about the
workings of government in far away offices
stuck at the end of long empty corridors is
about as sexy and interesting as a boiled potato. But it is also likely that members of
Uxbridge council were doing a jig on Tuesday
when the Ontario government announced
that the Ontario Municipal Board will be replaced by something called the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. This new tribunal will
have considerably less powers than the OMB
and will be limited to ruling on whether a
proposed project adheres to provincial policies and a municipality’s official plan. In
other words, it gives municipalities more say
in how development is handled locally.
In any of the news stories I have read about
the decision, however, mention of one aspect
is noticeably missing: the "revolt" of dozens
of Ontario municipalities against the OMB.
Almost a year ago to the day, Mayor Gerri
Lynn O'Connor, Deputy Mayor Pat Molloy
and other members of Uxbridge council and
staff attended a day-long meeting - (I'm
tempted to call it a war council) - in
Markham to discuss concerns over the OMB
with representative of 70 other municipalities. There were 140 delegates in all and few,
if any, had any good things to say about the
OMB.
Mayor O'Connor said at the time there
would be a lot of anger if the Ministry of Municipal Affairs did not act on the concerns expressed at the meeting.
"When you have that many municipalities
getting together, it will be hard for them to
say no," she said.
Now, just a year later, she has been proved
right and the municipalities appear to have
been given what they asked for. It's just that
nowhere can I see any credit given to those
municipal representatives who pushed back
against the OMB, a quasi-judicial entity
whose decisions could not be appealed and
which often took inordinate amounts of time
to reach a decision. OMB hearings were (are)
extraordinarily expensive for all involved, but
anyone who has attended an OMB hearing (all those who have done so, both of you raise
your hands!) - can see quite readily that the

OMB chairs are not in the least concerned
with moving things along. High-priced
lawyers sit for long periods of time waiting
for OMB chairs to return from lunch or recesses. It is also obvious they don't give a fig
about the effect any proposed development
might have on already established neighbourhoods, the concerns of affected residents or
even a municipality’s own Official Plan.
Getting rid of the OMB is perhaps one of
the few smart things this provincial government has done since coming to power. But
the government should not be allowed to take
credit for the move. The credit should go to
all the municipal governments who stood together and told the province "enough is
enough". And much credit should go to Aurora councillor Ted Mrakas, who was the organizing force behind last year's meeting,
claiming "we have reached the boiling point.”
"We have to develop a unified voice to ensure appropriate development," he said.
That's how the municipalities gained their
victory, by standing unified against the allpowerful provincial government and its allpowerful planning arm, the OMB.
Now, there are things about this move that
we don't yet know. Will cases currently going
through an OMB hearing be scrapped or allowed to continue to completion? Will they
be turned over to the Local Planning Appeal
Tribunal, where they will be heard under different rules? Presumably, these questions and
more will be answered when legislation is introduced at Queen's Park in a few weeks to
bring the changes into effect.
Whatever the answers, however, the municipalities have learned that there is strength in
numbers. Where one municipality's complaints can be dismissed as a whisper, the
combined complaint of dozens becomes a
roar that cannot be ignored.
It seems to me that these municipalities
should now look at other problems they have
in common that the province needs to address and unite to produce action. High
hydro prices come to mind.
Then again, there is a danger lurking here.
Residents might also get the message and
start showing strength in unity when local
councils appear not to be listening to individual concerns.
Tell me, am I wrong?

Most of the time I sat among the back seats in
the rehearsal room. But that’s OK. As long as I
kept one eye on the music charts in front of me
and the other down front where conductor
John Rutherford stood, I knew I’d stay in step
with the rest of the group. I just had to wait for
Mr. Rutherford’s downbeat and I was part of
the performance. And that meant a lot to me.
He’d often begin the rehearsal with the same
words of encouragement.
“OK,” Rutherford would say. “Let’s make a
little magic.”
And we’d be off to some exotic place or back
to some bygone era. It didn’t really matter
where or when we went, but even in the third
or fourth trumpet section – way in the back of
the rehearsal room – I knew I was part of the
adventure. That was the value I felt from being
part of my school band. We rarely won awards.
On the grand scale of things, we were hardly
noticed as a musical force. But just participating cannot fully be measured by grades, board
economics, or even a child’s total education. A
school band delivered so much more than that.
I read, with much sadness this week, the latest
survey of 1,000 elementary schools in this
province. The People For Education (PFE) report shows that fewer than 41 per cent of Ontario grade schools have a full-time or part-time
music teacher on their staff. And the number
continues to decline. In 2007, a decade ago,
about 48 per cent of those same schools had a
music teacher. In 1998, it was 58 per cent. That
means there are fewer John Rutherfords in the
lives of students than there could or should be.
What’s worse, I think, is that board of education budget cuts have affected other areas of
arts instruction too. Despite the generally acknowledged axiom among the Ministry of Education’s policy-makers, that arts play an
important role in the creativity, academic
achievement, leadership and problem-solving
skills of pupils in school, the arts are the poor
sister to sciences, math and athletics. The PFE
report shows that only 15 per cent of Ontario
Grade 7 and Grade 8 students have a visual arts
teacher, and only eight per cent have a drama
teacher.
Why does that matter? Well, for example, a
student can study the Napoleonic Wars in a
history class, but she can understand the impact of the Russian repulse of Napoleon’s
armies better by playing Tchaikovsky’s “1812
Overture.” Or, the story of global sport might
come from social studies class, but only in Antonio Carlos Jobim’s chorus of “The Girl from
Ipanema” can students feel the cultural rhythm

that drove Brazil’s highly successful Olympic
Games last summer. And recreating that history
on a band instrument sure beats reading it on
a blackboard or even a computer screen. Playing the overture or the bossa nova delivers a history lesson, a geography lesson and dash of
linguistics too.
As a follow up to the PFE report, the Toronto
Star reached an educator from Eastern Ontario.
Jim Palmer told the Star that without music
classes, students lose “an organized opportunity.” In other words, for children who might
otherwise feel disconnected, music programs,
especially where kids play on instruments or
sing in choral groups, give young people a reason to socialize, collaborate and perform with
others. I know that helped our two daughters
at Joseph Gould Public School (then a senior
public school). Both girls joined the J.G. Jazz
Band back in the 1990s and thanks to their extraordinary music teacher/band leader Jenny
Kanis, the girls learned to harmonize, co-operate and support their peers every time the band
performed or competed across the country.
And music has benefited both daughters since,
one as an elementary school teacher, the other
as a professional jazz singer.
“(It’s) a key to 21st century skills,” music
teacher Palmer told the Star.
When I went back into my columns, I discovered I’d written on this subject four years ago.
At that time, I quoted another education advocate, Annie Kidder. And her rationale for supporting music programs in elementary schools
went even further. “When you talk to people
in business now,” she told Canadian Press,
“they feel that capacity to think creatively, to
innovate, is a core part of being an entrepreneur
– being able to lead a change in a knowledge
economy.” In other words, Kidder says music
gives kids 21st vocational century skills.
I wholehearted agree. Anybody who can read
music charts, pick up tempo, translate that to
a motor skill and make the results come to a
musical conclusion, must have an arithmetic
capacity. And that can’t hurt when it comes to
deductive reasoning or motivational capacity
either. Good musicians can certainly make successful business leaders. Whatever other tangible things music delivers, as a young person, I
will never forget how maestro John Rutherford
and his music teachings gave me a sense of selfesteem and adventure that no other instruction
could deliver.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

OUR GARDEN CENTRE IS BLOOMING WITH COLOUR!
6-Pack Wave Petunias

1 Gallon Hostas

Save Over 30%!
ONLY

Save 40%!
ONLY

(assorted colours)

6

$ 99

Reg. $9.99

each
#33-3588

5

$ 39

Reg. $8.99

each
#33-4808

OUR GARDEN CENTRE IS OPEN VICTORIA DAY MONDAY, MAY 22nd FROM 8am - 4:30pm

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

www.canadiantire.ca

Store 905 852 3315
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Rotary

Thursday, May 18, 2017

ROTARY CLUB OF UXBRIDGE
Club of Uxbridge
The Rotary Club of Uxbridge has accomplished
its goal of having 50 members!
PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF
THE ROTARY CLUB OF UXBRIDGE
Greg Eickmeier, FMA, FCSI, CIWM
Investment Advisor
905 839-2450 | 1 800 367-5849 ext. 3
greg.eickmeier@cibc.ca

Over 50 people have joined Rotary, attracted to this vibrant international organization with 1,227,217 members in
35,263 clubs around the world.
The Rotary Club of Uxbridge has been engaged throughout its 20-year history in many local projects within the
Uxbridge community, as well as international causes promoting peace, all the while enjoying fellowship and fun.
Rotary International has identified Five Avenues of Service that reflect these philosophic cornerstones and provide
a foundation on which each club bases its activities and guides the planning of the many events and actions
Rotarians undertake. Each of our 50+ members chooses which activities they would like to direct their time, talent
and energies towards. For the Rotary Club of Uxbridge, an overview of these avenues of service and the projects we
have undertaken is outlined.

Congratulations on 50 members!
Randy Hickey, proud Charter Member since May 1996.
Assurance I Accounting I Taxation I Advisory Services
1 Brock Street East I Uxbridge
905 852 9714 I www.bdo.ca

UUxbridge Familyy Dentists ry
®

Dr Michael Banh & Associa
D
ates

Proud Rotarian since 2011
2A Elgin Park Drive, Uxbridge
(905) 852-1818

Lisa Brooks and Fran Taylor at the Aids Walk.
1. Community Service — We recently held our 9th
annual “Scrap Metal Day,” despite the drizzling rain!
We have collected tonnes of bed springs, appliances,
lawn furniture and electronics over the years. The bimonthly blood donor clinics (next one is June 30th,
1:30 to 7:30 p.m.) has had over 10,000 people come to
donate - an equal number have been offered homemade
treats. These two projects are examples of events where
the Rotarians do some of the work. The Spring Spruce
Up around the Band Shell in Elgin Park, planned for
early June, will be the next opportunity for hands-on
work. Since the Band Shell’s construction in 2001,
Rotarians have contributed to its upkeep. A wide range
of activities, from the first concert featuring David
Wilcox and Sass Jordan to the 2005 Lighthouse concert,
raised over $150,000!

At Christmastime we contribute to Operation Warm
Heart, support a family in need as identified through the
Salvation Army, and gather baskets for The Basketeers
of Durham. To celebrate Canada 150, we have donated
towards the cost of the casting of a bronze statue by local
sculptor Wynn Walters to honour local military hero Lt.
Col. Sam Sharpe. Social highlights each year in
Uxbridge include the annual Seniors’ Thanksgiving dinner, along with the Uxbridge Rotary Home Tour.
2. Youth Services — Our members make a true team
effort to assist youth. Projects we have supported over
the years include the Grandview Children's Centre, the
Uxbridge Youth Centre, Windreach Farm, Canadian
Tire Jump Start, Precious Minds, and making presentations to local grade schools about oral health through
Brush-a-mania. The Skate Board Park was one of our
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E CELEBRATES 50 MEMBERS
+

24 Toronto Street North,
Uxbridge 905-852-2424
Contact me today! 416-771-7162
Please visit my website at www.lolson.com
email larry.olson@sympatico.ca

Larry Olson
Broker/Manager

Congratulations to the Rotary Club of
Uxbridge! Dave Boulton, proud member
since 2002
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

DAVE BOULTON
Consultant
Thanksgiving Dinner at the Seniors’ Centre.
major projects, and plans to expand to build a Pump
Park are under active consideration. As well, we are
assisting with the Lucy Maud Montgomery Society's
"Write On, Uxbridge!" competition. The deadline is
May 31 is for all students up to Grade 12 to submit to
their school or local librarian.
We continually support scholar-ships at USS commencement, UOIT and the Music Scholarship Trust.
3. Vocational Service — The general goal of activities
in this avenue of service is to contribute to high ethical
standards in business and professions; and the recognition of the worthiness of all useful occupations. We
have been engaged in helping to judge the Brock Youth
Centre Young Entrepreneurs competition. In January,
we made a presentation to the Uxbridge Chamber of
Commerce on Rotary and Business Ethics.
4. International Service — Our club has excelled in
participating in matching grant programs as we seek to
maximize every donated dollar given locally. We met
our target to have every club member donate to the
Polio Plus campaign to end polio worldwide; this is
matched three times by other levels of both the Rotary
organization and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Project. In concert with the international charity
Dignitas, a maternal health project in Malawi has led to
matching donations six times the original contribution.
We have purchased “Shelter Boxes” to provide relief
after major storm events, and we contributed to a
“micro financing” program to assist locals in Nepal to
purchase goats and thus contribute to long term economic viability as the borrower in turn assists another.
We have assisted “Teachers Mentor Abroad” to facilitate the building of teachers’ skills that in turn contribute to better education for more children – girls and
boys.
5. The fifth avenue of service is Club Service. The
activities in this avenue contribute to effective functioning of the club, as we all volunteer for projects, dutifully
pay our annual dues and take turns serving on our board
and committees. This results in every dollar we
fundraise being directed to a good cause and not to covering our club overhead. Best of all, we continue to
enjoy the fellowship that dancing makes possible! Our
April 29 dance to celebrate Canada 150 was enjoyed by
many as we cut loose on the dance floor to a big band
sound.

Why would you consider joining the Rotary Club of
Uxbridge? There are numerous benefits that include:
Networking: A founding principle of Rotary is to meet
periodically to enjoy camaraderie and enlarge one’s circle of business and professional acquaintances. As the
oldest service club in the world, Rotary club members
represent a cross-section of the community.
Service Opportunities: Club members have many
opportunities for humanitarian service, both locally and
internationally to address such concerns as health care,
hunger, poverty, literacy, and the environment.
Rotarians experience the fulfilment that comes from
giving back to the community.

(905) 862-0227
Dave.Boulton@investorsgroup.com
investorsgroup.com/en/Dave.Boulton/home

Rotarian Deirdre Gibson

Project Manager, Architect Robert Reimers
Congratulations to the best Rotary Club ever
Architects for commercial, institutional
and leasehold improvements
905 862 3649
23 Wilson Street, Uxbridge L9P 1H8

International Awareness: With more than 35,000
Rotary clubs in over 200 countries, Rotarians gain an
understanding of humanitarian issues through international service projects and exchange programs. One of
Rotary’s highest objectives is to build goodwill and
peace
throughout
the
world.
Friendship: Rotary was founded on fellowship, an ideal
that remains a major attraction of membership today.
Club projects offer additional opportunities to develop
enduring friendships with like-minded people.
Rotarians who travel have friendly contacts in almost
every city in the world.
Good Citizenship: Weekly Rotary club programs keep
members informed about what is taking place in the
community, the nation, the world, and motivated to
make a difference.
Family Foundations: Rotary sponsors some of the
world’s largest youth exchange, educational exchange,
and scholarship opportunities and mentoring for young
leaders and involve family members in a wide range of
social and service activities.
Entertainment: Social activities give Rotarians a chance
to let loose and have fun. Every Rotary club and district
hosts parties and activities that offer diversions from
today’s demanding professional and personal schedules.
Conferences, conventions, assemblies, and social events
provide entertainment as well as Rotary information,
education, and service.
...continued on page 8

Dr. Chris Lombardo, B.Sc., D.C.
Dr. Patrick Kiely, B.Sc., H.K., D.C.

Chiropractic & Acupuncture Providers

(905) 852-1005
28 Toronto Street South, Unit 1, Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1P3

Proud Rotary Member since 1999
AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL • FARM • RECREATIONAL
2 Elgin Park Drive, Unit E, Uxbridge
905-852-3309

15930 Old Simcoe Rd., Port Perry
905-985-3344

Dale Hickey
www.ronnobleinsurance.com
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ROTARY CLUB OF UXBRIDGE CELEBRATES 50+ MEMBERS

Douglas E. Wilson, LL.M. practicing as Douglas E. Wilson Professional Corp.
Shannon L. Lobb, LL.B.

Congratulations to one of Uxbridge’s great
service clubs!
Stephen Snoddon FMA, PFP
Investment Advisor

MANULIFE SECURITIES INCORPORATED
B (905) 666-1604 C (647) 967-5259
stephen.snoddon@manulifesecurities.ca
“Delivering sound advice to Uxbridge and area since
1997”

Toni Proctor Mortgage Agent
Building solid financial foundations
license #M14002095

1-844-200-9292 toni@toniproctor.com
Make financial headway and pay less interest
whether you’re buying or refinancing!
You have options...
Let’s talk.

Hike, Bike and Paddle, with Randy Hickey.
Ethical Environment: Encouraging high ethical standards in one’s profession and respect for all worthy
vocations has been a hallmark of Rotary from its earliest
days. In their business and professional lives, Rotarians
abide by The Four-Way Test: Of the things we think,
say or do: 1) Is it the TRUTH? 2) Is it FAIR to all concerned? 3) Will it BUILD GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS? 4) Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
Leadership Development: Rotary is an organization of
successful professionals. Team building, fundraising,
public speaking, planning, organizing, and communicating are just a sampling of the leadership skills that
club members can exercise and enhance. Being a Rotary
leader provides further experience in learning how to
motivate, inspire, and guide others.
Diversity in Membership: Rotary’s classification sys-

tem ensures that a club’s membership represents as
many facets of the community’s business men and
women as possible. Women account for about 40 per
cent of our current membership, and several members
are retired people with a desire to give back to their
community. Rotary clubs are non-political, non-religious, and open to all cultures, races, and creeds.
To learn more about our Club and its activities, join us
for breakfast any Thursday morning at 7 a.m. at
Boston Pizza, 284 Toronto Street South. You will be
our guest. If you would like to be a member of a group
where neighbours, friends and problem solvers share
ideas, join leaders and take action to create lasting
change, then come to a breakfast meeting of the Rotary
Club of Uxbridge.
Check our club website www.uxbridgerotary.com for
more details and pictures.

New fire hall officially opened on Saturday
by Roger Varley

Darcy Redshaw and his dad at the fire hall open house on Saturday. Photo by John Cavers

Four-year-old Darcy Redshaw was there, turning heads
in his mini firefighter's outfit. Molly the Dalmation
dog was there, calmly putting up with all the stroking
and petting. Bob Armitage and the rest of the Uxbridge
Lions Club were there, serving free hot dogs and coffee.
The Uxbridge Legion Pipe Band, celebrating 50 years,
was there, as popular as ever.
They and at least a couple of hundred residents were
on hand Saturday for the official opening of the brand
new fire hall at the west end of Brock Street near
Concession 6. It was an opportunity for residents to
tour the new facility, meet the firefighters, examine the
equipment and mingle with federal, provincial and
local politicians.
The parking lot at the fire hall soon filled up and
many visitors walked to the station from overflow parking at the museum grounds and Quaker Village Public
School.
For the children who showed up, there were giveaways
aplenty, from folding Frisbees to mini-flashlights, as
well as rain ponchos, water bottles, plastic firefighter
helmets and fresh fruit from Healthy Kids.
While children clambered onto and into the fire

trucks on display, or played with their Frisbees on the
hill behind the fire hall, the politicians made their comments to the assembled adults.
Pickering Uxbridge MP Jennifer O'Connell recalled
the time she spent a few hours going through firefighters' training.
"I couldn't walk for a week," she said, making reference to training firefighters do every day.
Granville Anderson, MPP for Durham, offered that
the public "doesn't give enough credit to our first
responders for the job they do."
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor said council had talked
about a new fire hall as far back as 1980, saying she
regretted they didn't proceed with the project earlier.
"If not for the diligence (former fire chief Scott
Richardson) gave to this facility, I don't think we'd
have this building today," she said.
Councillor Pat Molloy gave his thanks to the township staff, noting: "This was a township project."
Following the speeches, former chiefs Richardson and
Tony Peck raised the flags outside the hall, with all the
dignitaries taking part in the mandatory ribbon-cutting.
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., May 18: Lunch & Learn Seniors & Diabetes, St. Paul's Anglican Church. Begins at 12 noon with a
pay-what-you-can lunch catered by North
House. Presentation begins around
12:45. Please call 905-852-7016 to reserve a seat.
Thurs., May 18: Uxbridge Secondary School Vimy Celebration
Evening. 7 p.m. USS Cafeteria. Student
reflections, veteran tribute projects, video
presentation, special presentations, light
refreshments.For information: Tish MacDonald (905) 649-0180
Sat., May 20: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., May 20: Uxbridge Horsemen’s Assoc. Schooling Show. 9
a.m., Elgin Park. Inviting youth, beginners & all riders who like to get some
show experience & have some fun! For
information visit uxbridgehorsemen.com.
Sun. May 21: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods East. A moderate 2.5 hr. hike on
hilly terrain. Friendly dogs welcome. Join
us for lunch after the hike. Meet at parking lot on west side of Uxbridge Conc. 7,
2 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact
Brian & Wilma Millage 905 853 2407.

NEXT WEEK
Mon., May 22: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Secord
Forest. This is a 2.5 hr. hike. Well mannered dogs welcome. Join us for lunch afterwards. Meet at Secord parking lot, 2
km south of Goodwood Rd. on Conc. 3

and east on Secord Rd. Contact: Brian &
Wilma Millage 905 853 2407
Wed., May 24: 7th Annual
Uxbridge Prayer Breakfast. 7 - 9
a.m. (Doors open 6:45). Wyndance Golf
Club. Keynote speakers Mel & Susan Finlay of Nation at Prayer. Music by Grace
& Friends. Hot buffet breakfast incl. Tickets just $20 at Blue Heron Books
&B.Evans Financial Services. For more information, please email uxbridgeprayerbreakfast@gmail.com.
Thurs., May 25: Kawartha Lakes
Flora Project. Join North Durham Nature for a presentation from Anne Barbour. Scugog Memorial Library (231
Water Street, Port Perry), 7 p.m. A donation of $5 is appreciated from non-members. For more information, visit
northdurhmnature.com
Sat., May 27: Annual Claremont
Plant Sale brought to you by the Claremont Garden Club. Selection of perennials, annuals, herbs, vegetables, & native
plants, along with some garden ornaments & succulent planters available. All
plants priced at $3 or less.
Sat., May 27: Roxy Kids in Action
13th Annual “Good Stuff” Sale.
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Home baking, movie
posters, “Roxy” popcorn , bbq hot dogs,
hamburgers & sausage on a bun. All
funds raised going to Jennifer Ashleigh
Children’s Charity. The Roxy Kids are
also looking for your donated "good
stuff" - contact Cathy Christoff at 4169
8
9
6
9
6
3
cathy.christoff@roxytheatres.com or any
Roxy Kid In Action in your neighbourhood for free pick-up.
Sat., May 27: RESCHEDULED
Udora/Leaskdale Lions Club Annual
Canoe
River
Run.
Registration/start 8 - 10 a.m., Zephyr

Road west of Conc. #6, return bus ride
provided to start, snacks and beverages
also available, $20 per paddler proceeds going to Sunnybrook Cancer Center. For info call 905-862-0040.
Sat., May 27: Greenbank Folk Music Society presents Digging Roots band. 8
p.m. Greenbank Centennial Hall. Tickets
$25 each, available at: Blue Heron
Books or phone 905-985-8351.

When the public attended the oﬃcial grand opening of the new fire
hall at Brock Street and Concession
6 last Saturday, they were greeted by
brand new fire chief Phil Alexander.
Named to replace retiring chief
Scott Richardson on January 1,
Chief Alexander has been a volunteer
with the Uxbridge Fire Department
for 30 years, serving the last few as
captain. In addition, he was with the
Markham Fire Department for 28
years, serving his last seven there as
deputy chief.
Although he begins his new position with a bright new facility, it
doesn’t mean he does not face challenges. His main challenge is recruiting and retaining volunteers.
"It takes years to provide all the
training and retention is diﬃcult,"
Chief Alexander said.
He said he has about 40 applicants
for the latest round of hiring.
"A good selection applied, but you
can't just be community minded,"
he said. "It's a long-term commitment. Commitment to training is
greater than the inconvenience of responding to calls at family times."
He noted that some applicants
come looking for an eventual fulltime placement with other professional fire departments. He said the

Uxbridge fire department has only
two paid oﬃcers: the chief and the
fire prevention oﬃcer. e chief said
he expects to add five to seven members to the fire department, which is
currently five members short. He
also noted there are several women
involved in the selection process.

Chief Phil Alexander, centre, with former chiefs
Scott Richardson, left, and Tony Peck.
Photo by John Cavers
e chief noted that former chief
Richardson's focus was on moving
from response to prevention and enforcement.
"My background in prevention
would build on that," he said. He
said the department has a number of
public education initiatives, including school programs, events for sen-

Thursday Doubles Tennis. 9 a.m. - noon,
weather permitting, Uxbridge Tennis
Courts, beside Arena. Open to public.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community

event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

UPCOMING
Sat., June 3: Uxbridge Minor
Hockey Association (UMHA) Celebration Day. 1:30 - 7 p.m. Uxbridge
Arena. Look forward to the future by celebrating the past! Food, vendors, fun activities & historical items to explore, and
season recognition of the accomplishments.
Sun., June 4: Musicfest at
Reachview Village.10 - 11:15 a.m.
All forms of entertainment welcome. This
is a great venue for students of all ages
who are trying to master an instrument.
For more info please call jo 905-8526487.
Sun., June 4: Pineridge Chorus
Canada 150 Tea. 2 - 4 p.m.,
Uxbridge Seniors Centre. Lots of goodies, gift baskets, door prizes. Call Gloria
for tickets: 905 640-0144.
Sat., June 10: Uxbridge Legion Pipes and
Drums 50th Anniversary Open House. 15 p.m., Uxbridge Legion, 109 Franklin
St. All former members, family and the
public are invited to drop by.
Sat., June 17: Zephyr Community
Yard Sale. 8:30 - 4. Four corners of
Zephyr (Third Conc. & Zephyr Rd.) and
throughout town. Garage sale, bake
sales, Bag of Books for a Buck at Library.
Anyone wishing to be involved please
contact 905-473-7511 or 905-4735713 bobjunearchibald@gmail.com.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Tennis Club: Calling all
adult tennis players! Get a workout with

New fire chief settling in to new job, new digs
by Roger Varley
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iors, door-to-door information and
using social media.
He said he is happy with the new
fire hall and having everything in one
place. He said the building will serve
as an emergency operations centre
for the town and also provides plenty
of room for indoor and outdoor
training.
He said response times have not
changed since moving to the new location from the old building on Bascom Street, and said it’s easier for
trucks to get onto the roads.
Chief Alexander said he had some
reservations about taking on the role
as chief and its added responsibilities,
but noted that the timing was good
for him and he has "high quality
people" to work with.
Asked about recent moves to amalgamate fire departments within the
region, Chief Alexander said lots of
large fire departments have amalgamated, but added: "at doesn't always translate into being better."
e chief said there are no plans to
purchase a ladder truck in the near
future. Pointing to the new seniors'
residence under construction in the
south end of town, Chief Alexander
said it does not meet the definition
of high-rise. He said Chief Richardson had made sure the building contained the necessary provisions to
enhance safety.

Across
1 The start of a tulip
5 Spring month, for short
8 Two together
12 Toothbrush brand with B
13 Luau fare
14 Wind instrument
15 Miniature water buffalo
16 Self-glorifying endeavors
(2 words)
18 Lights
20 French farewell
23 Hurrying
27 Photographer Goldin
28 Test version
31 Icy coating
32 World financiers
33 Desert plant
35 Pursue a young lady
36 Hide in the shadows
38 Well-behaved
39 Sound booster
40 Extra tires
42 Bottle inhabitant
44 Red-faced
47 A long slender cigar
50 Manipulative one
54 "American ___"
55 Great deal
56 Have it and eat it too.....
57 Drags
58 Umpire's call
59 Saw
Down
1 Las Vegas dancer accessory

2 Pot
3 Indochinese language
4 World-weary
5 Impersonator
6 ___ stick
7 River between the US and
Mexico (2 words)
8 Beet soup
9 Oriental sash
10 Pinnacle
11 Dudes
17 Earl Grey is an example of
this drink
19 Bass pitched instrument
20 Dye-yielding shrubs
21 Block (2 words)
22 Inferior to
24 Resident of the 29th state
25 One of the Judds
26 Search blindly
29 Shade of white
30 Chinese principle
34 Head start
37 South African villages
41 Eastern time
43 Bring out
45 Soothing juice
46 Lusterless, dull
47 Trading floor
48 Buzzing about
49 At this moment
51 Break your silence
52 Get by
53 Scarlet
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
CUSTOM
DINING TABLES
CHAIRS &
MORE
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a
Uxbridge
905-852-9779

10

%

off

when you
mention this ad

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT
9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

JONES PUMPING

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

Septic & Holding Tanks

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

905-852-2486
416-476-7170
Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas
MOE licensed

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
PROCLAMATION
Celebrating Canada 150 with a
public reading of the
entire Bible!
Watch this space for details!

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES Downtown
Uxbridge & area. Bookkeeping to corporate tax
& everything in between. Certified QuickBooks
ProAdvisor. Over 27 years experience. Call Eric
905-852-9110, eric@erickis.com 8/17
COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICES - Over 15
years experience. On-site or carry-in, home &
offices. Uxbridge, Stouffville, Aurora,
Newmarket, Gormley. Reasonable, reliable &
timely. Email gordon@computerhelp360.com or
call 647-885-1569. 5/18
THE FRENCH CONNECTION: Recent
university graduate, bilingual, mother tongue
French offering local French tutoring at
reasonable rates! Contact 905-259-7698 5/18
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: When planning your summer
vacation book your home/pet care as well. Voted
#1 by Uxbridge, now in our 13th year. Heather
Stewart, call or text 905-852-8525, visit

Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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t (SPDFSZ4IPQQJOH
t "OE.VDI.PSF
-JTB/PSSJT
416.677.4644
MJTBOPSSJTDPODJFSHF!IPUNBJMDPN

www.home-watch.ca for more info. Follow us on
Instagram-HomeWatchUxbridge. 5/25
BRA BUNDLE SALE. Bring a friend and buy 3
or more In-stock bras for 30% off. May only. The
Girls Bra Shop in Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An
uplifting experience! 5/25
D. J. PAVING. Cut and patch. Hot asphalt.
Paving, sealing. Free estimates. 905-904-3769.
5/25
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence
need repair? We specialize in decks & fencing. No
deck is too small or big. Very competitive prices,
20 years’ experience, 2-year written warranty,
free estimates. For all your outside upgrades &
projects, contact RBC Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993.
5/18
INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES:
New clients welcome. Self-employed to corporate
clients, over 25 years in the field. Lynn Eldridge,
905-852-7281, eldridge_l@hotmail.com 5/18
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL: Electrolysis
by Karen. Call for a free consultation 905-9859085 9/1
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in
your home. Diabetic, ingrown toe nails, callus,
corns. Veterans welcome. Total Comfort Care.
416-287-0673. 7/13
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca 5/25
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture

Custom designed and built by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin)
or visit www.alexandercs.com 5/25
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home;
elementary, high school, college and university. I
also work within the business community. 905852-1145. 6/1

FOR SALE
YAMAHA PW80 2003 $800. Uxbridge, well
maintained, runs great, very reliable bike; son has
just outgrown it. Call ,text or e-mail Andrew-905904-1237 or email acraddock@powergate.ca
5/18

4 MOTOMASTER TOTAL TERRAIN TIRES.
M+S 205/75R15. Used one season only. Good
tread. $80. 416-802-0505. 5/18

EVENTS
INTRO TO MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT
MEDITATION: If you have been wondering
what Mindful Meditation is about, come join us
for a day long introductory course. June 4, 11
a.m. - 4 p.m. Blue Heron Studio. To learn more
& to register: ghorner@zing-net.ca 5/25

YARD SALES
HUGE YARD SALE: Lots of deals! Sat., May 20,
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 11099 Durham Rd. 1, just south
of Leaskdale. NO EARLY BIRDS.
GARAGE SALE: Sat., May 20, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
14 Alsop Place, Uxbridge
GARAGE SALE: huge house-moving garage
sale. Sat., May 20, 8 a.m. - 12 noon. #10 and 12
Oakview Place, Uxbridge. Bargains galore. Huge
selection of furniture, toys, games, tools, sports,
clothing and much more.
GARAGE SALE: Sat., May 27. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Many, many fabrics, etc. Furniture, commercial
(factory) sewing machine. Lots of stuff. 25 Cedar
Street N., Uxbridge. 5/25

Advertise your Yard Sale in the
Cosmos for as little as $10 (plus
HST)! Call 905-852-1900, or email
thecosmos@powergate.ca.

The Uxbridge Cosmos

The Nature Nut
column by Nancy Melcher

Turtles in trouble
It was a beautiful sunny day in June,
heading home from the cottage.
Driving beside one of the lush
marshes that dot the Canadian
Shield, we encountered a young
woman in the middle of the road
wearing shorts, a t-shirt and flipflops. She was waving her arms frantically to get us to stop, so we pulled
over and popped on the emergency
flashers.
ere, on the tarmac in front of her,
was a mature snapping turtle. e
woman kept nudging it with her
toes, trying to get it to move oﬀ the
roadway. Her companion was flapping a fern leaf trying to encourage
the snapper to move. Both had their
fingers and toes very close to the animal – NOT a good idea.
Snapping turtles look like prehistoric relics from the age of dinosaurs.
Rightly so, because they existed over
200-million years ago. e common
snapping turtle evolved about 40
million years ago. It has a very small
bottom shell (plastron) and upper
shell (carapace). It looks a little too
big for its shell. It cannot fully “hide
inside” when disturbed. Instead, it
uses its long agile neck and powerful
beak-like jaws to snap and bite any
predators. ey can reach all the way
back to their hind legs! is was my
concern for the women trying to
help that snapper on the road.
ey live in freshwater, preferring
slow moving water with a soft mud
or sand bottom and abundant vegetation. ese turtles are good
hunters, catching frogs, fish, birds
and even chipmunks when the opportunity presents. ey also eat
aquatic plants. However, they will eat
carrion and decaying plants. ey
can be quite aggressive on land, but
prefer to swim away when disturbed
in the water.
Snapping turtles can live 50-70
years, but some over 100 have been
found in Algonquin Park. e carapace can be as large as a garbage can
lid on an ancient specimen, but most
mature adults are about the size of a
frying pan! e shell can be black,
olive or brown in colour, and is usually covered in algae.
In late May or early June the female
may travel a good distance to find
the right sandy soil to lay her eggs.
She scoops out a hole with her strong
hind legs, and lays between 20-50
eggs the size and colour of a pingpong ball. She covers the eggs back
up and returns to her wetland home.
Raccoons, foxes, and skunks enjoy
the protein-rich eggs: only about 1 in
100 will hatch. Big fish and big birds
hunt baby turtles.
e greatest threat to snapping turtles, however, is humans. ey are
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slow-growing creatures: adult females
take almost 20 years to reach sexual
maturity. Some are hit by cars when
they are crossing the road to look for
nesting sites. Draining wetlands also
reduces their habitat. In some places
they are hunted for their meat and
eggs. All these factors put them at
risk.
Snapping turtles are listed as a
“species of special concern” in Ontario. is means that biological and
environmental threats may endanger
or threaten them. Eﬀective April 1,
2017, the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry has banned the
hunting of snapping turtles. is
change happened after months of
public consultation.
e move is supported by thousands of concerned citizens who

urged the government to end its
“open season” policy on the big reptiles. It’s also good news for the
Suzuki Foundation, which warned
that the hunt was not sustainable.
"Snapping turtle populations will
decline with even minor increases in
adult deaths," it said. "Hunting adds
to the cumulative adverse impacts of
other significant threats to the
species, making recovery more diﬃcult and expensive."
You can get involved! Help turtles
by paying attention to the “turtle
crossing” signs, and taking care to
avoid hitting any turtles you may see
on the road. If possible, find a large
shovel and help the turtle to other

side of the road.
e Toronto Zoo runs a Turtle Tally
program for citizen scientists to participate:
torontozoo.com/adoptapond/turtletally.asp. e Ontario
Turtle Conservation Centre, on
Chemong Road in Peterborough,
takes injured turtles and nurses them
back to health: ontarioturtle.ca or

It is with heavy hearts that we had to wish bon voyage to our
dear mother Jean. She passed away in her sleep the evening of
Monday, May 8, 2017, after just reaching the age of 95, at
Lakeridge Health Hospital Oshawa, having fallen breaking
both her hip and wrist two weeks prior.
Mom was predeceased by her husband of 69 years, Walter;
son Ken; her brothers, Stan and Ron, as well as her sisters,
Marg, Helen and Joy. She will be sorely missed by her
children; Lynda (Gord), Steve (Sandra), Cathy (Mike) and
John (Diana) and all her grandchildren, great-grandchildren,
nieces and nephews.
A Celebration of Jean’s Life will be held on Saturday, June 3,
2017, at St. Andrews-Chalmers Presbyterian Church, 40
Toronto St. S., Uxbridge, with visitation beginning at 10:30
a.m. until service time at 12 p.m. A reception in Jean’s
honour will immediately follow. In lieu of flowers, donations
to the MS Society would be appreciated. Mom was very
passionate about the MS walk and participated until May
2016. For online condolences, please visit www.lowandlow.ca

Adrienne
Jennifer
Cooper

THE FIRST LONG WEEKEND OF SUMMER!
GET ALL YOUR GRILLING GOODS HERE!

shown here at 5 months of
age. Adrienne was born on
November 24, 2016; 6 lb 8 oz at Markham
Stouffville Hospital. She is clearly adored by her older
sister Hazel, grandparents Barbara & Rob Purdy, as
well as Karen & John Cooper, all of Uxbridge.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen
• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

Nancy Melcher is e Nature Nut.
Send details of your sightings or questions about the natural world to: general@melcher.cx.

GOULD,
Jean Mary
(nee Eyre)

Parents Jennifer & Lee
Cooper, formerly of
Uxbridge, presently of
Nottawa, are thrilled to
announce the arrival of

Summer’s coming
- get your A/C
checked!

call 705-741-5000 if you have a turtle emergency. ey’re on Facebook
too: facebook.com/KawarthaTurtleTrauma.

To place a
Birth
Announcement,
an Obituary,
or a
Memorial
call
905-852-1900
or email
thecosmos@
powergate.ca

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure
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Judy Esmonde
Broker
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green

Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

OFFERING FREE
HOME EVALUATIONS
Janet Green, Sales Representative

Call/Text 905-439-1799
Office 905-852-4338
Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.janetgreen.ca

AWESOME VIEWS!

Wondering what your home is worth in this crazy, fast market?
Call Judy today for a free, confidential Opinion of Market Value!

"where dreams come home"
Judy Esmonde, Broker/Manager
Direct: 416-677-8709
email:
Judy-esmonde@coldwellbanker.ca
website: www.judyesmonde.com

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

at 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

3000+ sq ft, 4 bedrooms,
4 washrooms, multiple walkouts
to private deck overlooking
countryside, 2 kitchens, formal
dining room, full basement.
See MLS E3732756.
Offered for sale at $949,900.
Less than 10 minutes to Uxbridge

Shane Coxworth

Gerald Lawrence

Sales Representative, REALTOR®

Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS

ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
ShaneCoxworth.com
Call/Text (905)903-7965
“Your Home Is Where My Heart Is”

Info@GeraldLawrence.com
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Sales Representative

FOR SALE

Excellent North Oshawa Location
Minutes from the 407, Durham College,
Parks, Schools and Shopping
3 Bedroom Family Home
Offered At A Great Price
$629,900

3 Beds 2 Baths
Finished Basement
Sunroom & Deck

Michelle Maynard

Uxbridge,
Ontario
905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696

Call me for more information today!
R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage

Dale O’Neill

Sales Representative

Port Whitby Freehold Town Home
3 Bedroom 3 Bathroom
1500 + Square Feet
Call Dale Today For Your Private Tour!

Dale O’Neill,
Sales Representative

Direct Cell 647-924-0975
Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

Coming Soon to Uxbridge

Hand cut stone home situated on a 10 acres in a private
setting. Heated outbuilding with water, paddocks,
saltwater inground pool, sauna.
Call Michelle Maynard for your private viewing.

Free Market Evaluation. Ask about my
Marketing Plan and all that I offer for you.

Michelle Maynard, Sales Representative, ASA
905-852-4338 (bus)
416-803-7556(cell)
email: michelle-maynard@coldwellbanker.ca
website: houseandhomegta.com

SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net

